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MOEN OFFERS A VARIETY OF DESIGN AND STYLE OPTIONS IN THE BATH WITH 
THREE NEW FAUCET COLLECTIONS AT THE HOME DEPOT 

 

North Olmsted, Ohio… Moen, the number one faucet brand in North America, increases its 

bathroom offerings at The Home Depot with three new collections: Telford™, Kleo™ and 

Belmont™.  Offering diverse styles, from traditional to contemporary, each bath suite offers 

homeowners an on-trend design to meet their needs. 

 

“In a recent Moen survey, 85 percent of homeowners said they would like to change their 

bathroom,” said Andrea Conroy, director of retail marketing, Moen.  “With the introduction of 

these three new faucet collections, Moen offers homeowners an easy and affordable way to 

update this room – no matter what their design preference.”   

 

Telford Bathroom Collection 

The traditionally styled, two-handle Telford bathroom faucet ($89)* features a classic style with 

lever handles and a high-arc spout to make everyday tasks easy, such as washing your face 

and hands.  

 

The benefits of this new collection extend into the shower as well. The Telford single-handle, 

shower-only faucet features a nine-inch rainshower with Moen’s innovative, self-pressurizing 

InvigoRain™ technology ($154)*, which channels water through the showerhead with up to 

three times more spray power than other rainshowers for an exhilarating shower experience.  

The nine-inch rainshower is also sold separately in a Chrome finish ($49.99)*. 

 

The Telford suite is available in the new Spot Resist™ Brushed Nickel finish from Moen.  Spot 

Resist does just what it says – resists fingerprints and water spots.  The innovative finish 

maintains the brilliance of bathroom faucets and showerheads for a fresh appearance. 

 

Kleo Bathroom Faucet 

The single-handle, low-arc Kleo faucet features soft, contemporary lines for a sophisticated, 

modern bathroom.  For added design flexibility, the faucet can be installed in a single-hole or a 

three-hole configuration using a cover plate.  The Kleo faucet is available in a Chrome finish 

($84)*, which is ideal for modern styling. 

 

 



Belmont Bathroom Faucets 

With a simple and classic design, the Belmont faucets offer timeless appeal.  Each faucet 

features a popular two-handle, centerset design with a low-arc spout.  The traditionally styled 

faucets are available in both Chrome ($79)* and Spot Resist Brushed Nickel finishes ($98)*.   

  

In addition to the beautiful styling, the bathroom faucets in each collection have been certified to 

meet WaterSense® criteria, meaning the fixtures meet the Environmental Protection Agency’s 

(EPA) guidelines as an environmentally responsible and efficient product. The faucet is flow-

optimized and allows water to flow at 1.5 gallons per minute (gpm), versus traditional aerators 

that flow at 2.2 gpm.  This provides consumers the sensational water experience they are 

accustomed to, while reducing water usage by up to 32 percent.   

Each faucet also meets ADA requirements for the physically challenged.  All products feature 

Moen’s Limited Lifetime Warranty to ensure superior quality.   

For more information about the new bathroom collections from Moen, visit moen.com or call  

1-800-BUY-MOEN (1-800-289-6636).  

### 

*Prices are approximate and may vary within regions. 
 
About Moen 
As the #1 faucet brand in North America, Moen offers a diverse selection of thoughtfully 
designed kitchen and bath faucets, showerheads, accessories, bath safety products and kitchen 
sinks for residential applications – each delivering the best possible combination of meaningful 
innovation, useful features, on-trend styling and lasting value.  In addition, Moen® Commercial 
offers superior performing products that deliver lower lifetime costs for today's facilities. 
 
Moen has worked diligently to support, promote and advance sustainability within the 
organization and the plumbing industry.  The company has been recognized with the 2011 EPA 
WaterSense® Excellence Award, as well as the 2010 EPA WaterSense Manufacturer Partner of 
the Year Award, for its work to protect the future of our nation’s water supply through the 
introduction and ongoing support of water-efficient products, programs and practices, while 
keeping consumers’ needs top-of-mind. 
 
Moen is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS), which creates products 
and services that help fulfill the dreams of homeowners and help people feel more secure.  The 
company is a leader in the home and security industries and features well-known and trusted 
brands like Moen® faucets, Master Lock® padlocks and security products, MasterBrand 
Cabinets™, Therma-Tru® entryway systems and Simonton Windows®.  For more information, 
please visit www.fbhs.com. 
 
WaterSense is a registered trademark of U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
 
 

http://www.moen.com/
http://www.fbhs.com/
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